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(Mi December 26,20001 called Dick Cheney on bis cellular phone about 3:15 p.m. (MT). He

was in Washington, DC. I was in Taos.

J told him it was good to see him in. Austin, Texas earlier in the week, and J wished him Merry

Christmas.

I said that I thought George W. Bush was impressive - smart, quick, comfortable with himself,

interested, and would do a dam good job.

I said that the Governor had asked me to think of some names for both DOD and CIA and that I

had been doing that. I was calling to report in. J said I'd tested the names against the criteria we

had talked about in Austin, including his preference to not have all retreads, but that it was hard

because the nature of the DOD and CIA jobs is that experience is usefUl and experience means

"retread." He laughed and said, "That's the problem we've been having"

I said I had some names we had not discussed: Bill Anders, the astronaut who ran General

Dynamics, Pete Aidridge, former secretary of the Air Force, who is at Aerospace Corp.; Bob

Kerr>' of Nebraska, and Jim Woolsey.
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I said I had a couple out-of-the-box suggestions One is to go back hard at Jack Welch of GE.

atid talk him into it Another is to steal his successor Jack loves GE and probably wouldn't

mmd And a thud is to giab a guy like Steve Case who built AOL and must have something

going foi him, although I don't know him I then said J have one fmal recommendation, which is

my favo nte

At that moment, Dick's other phone rang, about 325 p.m. (MT). He said, "I've got another call.

Let me call you back." I gave him my number. Cheney called back about ten minutes later and

said, "We don't need any more of your advice. That was the Governor calling to say he wanted

me to call you and tell you we want you to be Secretary of Defense," He said Governor Bush

had just come off the course from playing golf with his family and had decided that's what he

wants. They would like me there for an announcement Thursday morning. They would like me

to come in Wednesday evening and see Dick to go over the details.

I said, "That's amazing. I told him I'd told Joyce that since Governor Bush was spending the

Christmas holidays with his family I vas pretty sure it wouldn't work; that was fair enough, and

I would be delighted to do something part time for the Administration, because I think it's a good

group.



He said they want this to be kept a secret until it is announced.

I said to Dick, "The other recommendation I mentioned is that Dick Cheney do it." Dick said,

"Well, the Governor has thought about that." I said, "You know, you and I were the ones who

explored that with respect to Ford and Rockefeller. I still think it's a good idea." Dick said, "lt

is, but there would be a bit of a problem testifying on the Hill and then breaking tie votes in the

Senate, if the VP is Secretary of Defense."

I asked him if he generally agreed with the points I had made as to what I thought was needed at

the Pentagon and at CIA during this coming period. He said he did agree, but he said more

importantly the Governor agreed and that there is no question but that Rumsfeld is the "class act"

of all the people the Governor has interviewed and has a better grasp on the subjects than

anybody else, as to what's needed in both places.

I said that Governor Bush had said he wanted me to send him the paper I mentioned on CIA and

asked where T should send it. He said, "Bring it." I said, "Andy Card called for a copy of

Rumsfeld's Rules. Where dol send that?" He said, "Bring it."



i said I bad reread the language in our Report on weapons in space, and I didn't see that as a

major issue, although it could be a blip. I also said that I double-checked, and the fellow who

works for my independent contractor in Taos does work for the contractor and not for me, so that

shouldn't be a problem.

I told him I would probably be staying at the Four Seasons in DC and would check in with him.

I-Je said, "Let's try to keep it completely confidential." I said I would.
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